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Orange County, FL Board of County Commissioners 

Greetings, 

Put the students of Orange County first over special interests and build schools 

now. 

2015-02-24 Public Hearing 82 PR-01 Jane Dunkelberger 



Comments 

Name Location 

Marci Sgattoni Windermere, FL 

Natallia Urbanovich Winter Garden, FL 

Stephanie Wind Windermere, FL 

Karen Hughes Winter Garden, FL 

Amy Bornmann Windermere, FL 

Gene Doss Winter Garden, FL 

Jennifer Metcalf Satellite Beach, FL 

Stacy Bishop Windermere, FL 

Katie Kail Windermere, FL 

Jesslyn Hernandez Windermere, FL 

Sommer Martorano Winter Garden, FL 

Nicholas Bird Windermere, FL 

Amanda Theall Anytowm, FL 

Jennifer Boudreau Danville, PA 

RANDI LONG ApOPKA, FL 

Melissa LaGreca Windermere, FL 

Jennifer Bird Windermere, FL 

Date Comment 

2015-02-16 The BCC cannot continue to approve new development in this county while at 

the same time denying schools to support the growth. 

2015-02-16 I'm signing because we are in desperate need of a High School. 

2015-02-16 it effects my children!!! 

2015-02-16 I am so over the delay of WOHS because of a group of selfish homeowners 

who already knew a school was planned before their homes were built! 

2015-02-16 we need a new high school in West Orange County yesterday!! 

2015-02-16 It's simple. Either approve the needed school sites, or stop approving new 

housing developments. 

2015-02-16 it is time for the community to come together and solve the issue with the high 

school. 

2015-02-16 We need a School FAST! 

2015-02-16 Our children are more valuable than our property -let's give them an 

environment they can learn in instead of one they can only tolerate. 

2015-02-16 I'm signing because I am disappointed that the proposed relief High School 

issue has not been resolved for West Orange. 

2015-02-16 I'm signing because my son will need a safe, less crowded high school in a 

year and a half. Please make this possible. His future depends on it. 

2015-02-16 I believe reasonable accommodations can be made on any property. 

2015-02-16 As a Future Parent of the school system it is very dismaying to see the effects 

of the current extreme overcrowding the school system is currently facing ... how 

bad will it be when it's time for my little ones? Unless things change many 

parents will most likely move to a less crowed school system ... taking our tax 

dollars with us! 

2015-02-16 I have a student in the currently overcrowded school and one who will be going 

next year! 

2015-02-16 I cant stand it when developments are approved but not the schools to support 

them. It is happening too often. 

2015-02-16 I'm signing this petition because these new schools need to be built. New 

housing developments need to be put on hold, until our children's educational 

needs are met first. 

2015-02-16 I agree! The Commissioners need to stop wasting tax payer money on an 

appeal of something that the vast majority of people who would be affected by 

it want. We desperately need a high school. The plan for it to go in that spot 

has been in place for many years. The "fact" (ha) sheet from the opposition is 

laughable. A commercial area is going in the adjacent land area which negates 

most of the arguments on their "fact" list anyways. Enough is enough. A school 

needs to go there, plain and simple. The modifications offered by the school 

board have been above and beyond but it's never enough for the opposition 

because all they really want is for no school to go in at all. The Commissioners 

need to listen to and address the needs of the majority of taxpayers, not a 

super small group of uncompromising people. 



Name 

Maria Baird 

Yolanda Alzate 

Nayda Hernandez 

MarySue Hartman 

Jennifer Benton 

Location 

Ocoee,FL 

Winter Garden, FL 

Windermere, FL 

Windermere, FL 

Winter Garden, FL 

Karen Darn my kids need Winter Garden, FL 

a highschool pavlica 

Ashley Kennedy Windermere, FL 

Sharai Caplan- Pittman Orlando,FL 

Kelly Bradley Winter Garden, FL 

Tina Coleman Topeka, KS 

Karen Legner Windermere, FL 

Alfred Battiston Orlando, FL 

Date Comment 

2015-02-17 My child shouldn't have 1000 kids in her freshman class. It is wrong to build 

and not have a schools for the development that has been allowed to continue. 

If you build infrastructures should be in place to accommodate the families that 

purchase holes in the developed area. It isn't right to over tax the school that is 

currently accommodating the families that have schools in their area. 

2015-02-17 We need the Schools a soon as possible, education first!!!! 

2015-02-17 there is am impending need for a relief school for West Orange High 

2015-02-17 You are putting our kids safety at risk with not moving toward to build additional 

high schools. The overcrowding is unacceptable. 

2015-02-17 I'm signing because I am tired of the nonsense. We need schools built ASAP. 

2015-02-17 My girls need a high shoo! and I will not send them to West Orange- it will be 

home school if there is no new school by 2017!!1 THE NEEDS OF THE MANY 

OUT WEIGH THE NEEDS OF THE FEW. 

2015-02-17 I am signing because I am sick and tired of the blame game with schools in 

Orange County. A school should bring a community together not tear it apart 

like a new Wai-Mart. 

2015-02-17 I am signing this petition because you seem to forget that you are representing 

a much larger group of people other than just those few who do not want 

schools in their backyards. What about the tens of thousands of citizens who 

live in your communities who do want the schools. Please don't forget about 

the children who these schools would be built for. That is what this is all about. I 

have never lived somewhere before where the voices of the few outweighed 

the voices of the majority when it came to the building of much needed schools 

in these areas that you are allowing housing to continue to grow in. Where is 

the infrastructure to go along with it? If you are not going to allow the schools, 

then stop the growth of the communities also! You as commissioners have 

allowed this to happen, no be the ones to fix it! 

2015-02-17 We need a new high school built immediately! My Son is a junior at WOHS now 

and has to eat lunch in his truck because you can't even begin to get close to 

the cafeteria! Can you imagine what it will be like at WOHS in the next few 

years with new students enrolling every day. I was told enrollment will be close 

to 5,000 by the start of school this fall. That is ridiculous and it's already so 

crowded you can't even walk down the halls without pushing and shoving. How 

can all these new homes continue to be built and sold to people with kids 

without a school for them to attend? We all pay taxes and this should provide 

for the proper education of our children and their future! They are our future 

and unless these wealthy homeowners that are fighting this school being built 

want to pay tuition for thousands of students to attend private schools then they 

need to mind their own business or move to the woods somewhere!! 

2015-02-17 Children's educations need to come first, plain and simple. Opposers need to 

realize that high quality schools raise the value and desirability of their property. 

2015-02-17 I am all for the children. Lets remember them in this issue and build the much 

needed school as soon as possible. 

2015-02-18 It is deplorable that the children have to try to learn in the overcrowded 

enviorment they have been put in. All the new homes being put in with no 

thought of the impact on education. It is bad now and it gets worse by the day 

that overcrowing is permitted to go on with no plans on how to relieve the 

problem. Do something now. 



Name Location 

Colleen Papa Windermere, FL 

Denise Kent Orlando, FL 

Allison gray Winter Garden, FL 

Jane Dunkelberger Windermere, FL 

Michelle Tribble Orlando, FL 

Megan Gee Youngstown, NY 

Erika Kearney Orlando, FL 

Date 

2015-02-18 

2015-02-18 

2015-02-18 

2015-02-18 

Comment 

Our childrens education needs to come first! We are now forcing them into 

overcrowded schools with no relief in site. I have 4 children and I hate to think 

that by the time my youngest is in high school we would still have need 2 

additional high schools in this area. I agree with the other supporter about the 

lunch situation. My 1Oth grader eats in the hallway or loading dock by theater 

dept. NO room to eat in cafeteria. 

The housing situation needs to be slowed down in this area so the schools 

have land and time to build. Why do we have to wait on the schools? The 

needs of many children outweigh the few disgruntled homeowners. Plus, there 

will be a retail shopping area on the corner of 535! Not rural anymore. Build 

the school now. 

A school used to be a valued part of any community. Now, they appear to have 

become burdens to residents who feel like a school somehow devalues their 

neighborhood. Everyone likes to say they support west Orange County getting 

a new high school...oh, as long as it's not built next to my community. Well, the 

unbridled growth in our area has made it almost impossible for OCPS to find 

affordable land that is ready to build on. What developer wants to sell premium 

land to our school system when they can make much more money selling to a 

home builder. So, for all those residents claming that it's so easy for OCPS to 

find building land - it isn't! What some of our neighbors need to remember is 

that this is our next generation. Now is our chance to determine what 

opportunities they are afforded in life based on the quality of education they 

receive. 

our schools are terribly overcrowded! And are only going to get worse 

What gives neighbors the RIGHT to FIGHT against having a school? I am 

disgusted that now there are 3 sets of communities that have to fight for a 

school for thier children. This is the time to build our economy. Families of 

West Orange, Wedgefield, and Apopka- THIS VOTE IS FOR YOU! Please sign 

and share! 

2015-02-18 As a resident of Orange County for over 40 years, I've seen the growth. It is 

insane to keep allowing development and yet block the services needed for 

that development. Schools are necessary for society, and should be placed 

where the students live, not miles away (particularly for elementary aged 

students). OCSB is doing their level best to find appropriate parcels of land but 

there is too much NIMBY mentality. Surely these folks who claim to be 

concerned about the wildlife, the quiet, the peaceful neighborhood didn't seem 

to mind ripping up nature to build their own little castles. 

2015-02-18 I am a resident of Wedgefield and we to are fighting to get a K-8 school in our 

community to get our children out of overcrowded schools!! Our school has 

been in the plans for over 1 0 years and we are still waiting but not quietly 

anymore!! These schools are needed NOW!! 

2015-02·18 When did having a school in your community become a bad thing? I am sorry 

that some people are unhappy that a school will be near them. However, it 

seems that OCPS has done the research over the years to pick the best site 

available. Why is it not until the final stages that all of a suddent community 

members are opposed? The Mayor and the Commissioners need to vote YES 

to move forward with the proposed schools. 



Name Location Date Comment 

pamela dimarzio orlando, FL 2015-02-18 We in Wedgefield are feeling the same pains. Our school should have been 

built since 2010. Now today, we have a school designed and construction crew 

ready and 20 households near the school property that are stopping its 

progress. Being loud doesn't mean you're right. 20 residents cannot trump the 

needs of 800 students and the parents and grandparents they belong to. The 

school site was chosen 10 years ago ... when did they buy their houses? Why 

should we pay for your lack of due diligence in buying your home. OCPS 

owned that property years before some of these folks purchased. Their lack of 

due diligence is their own to bear not the rest of the community. 

sharon hayes Orlando, FL 2015-02-18 Our kids deserve their school to be built in Wedgefield .. Put them first over the 

selfishness. This is a family community not a retirement community. Our 

schools are so overcrowded. Not fair to them or to their under paid teachers. 

Kathleen Woodhouse Orlando, FL 2015-02-18 I'm signing because I want my grandchildren who live in my community to have 

the same opportunities I had. Area Schools are a communities pride and glue. 

The best resource for area wide opportunity for the children and a base for 

Scouting and sports as well as a shelter in case of local and national 

emergencies. This area is certainly large enough to support a school and 

holding it back for political reasons does nothing but harm to the children and 

upsets their voting parents. 

Lynn Carlson Orlando, FL 2015-02-18 A good education is important for our kids! 

Cynthia Kersey Oviedo, FL 2015-02-18 Ths issue directly affects my grandchildren. They are being bused from 

Peabody St in Wedgefield to an overcrowded Columbia School. There are 

more than 700 children being bused to this school from this neighborhood. It's 

time they have their own school. 

Richard Ludden Orlando, FL 2015-02-18 I'm showing support for the wedgefield school at its current location. 

Delia Nieves Orlando, FL 2015-02-18 WE need schools for future generations!!! if you do not like it move away!! 

Evelyn Perez Orlando, FL 2015-02-18 Start putting the NEEDS of the children FIRST and NOT the wants of a few 

NIMBY'S (Not In My Backyard). Build the schools NOW. 

Christopher Kearney Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 We deserve our school now in this location 

Terri Yurick Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 The county needs to stop denying shools. They create the mess with all the 

building they let happen. 

Patrick Sullivan Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 we need schools now. Too many NIMBY's causing delays of much needed 

schools. 



Name Location Date Comment 

Jackie Carroll Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Avalon Middle School needs relief. 

As does Wedgefield. 

As does East Orange. 

Schools are an essential part of the fabric of our community. We live in growing 

areas of Orlando and our current schools simply cannot sustain the continually 

increasing student population. 

Built for 970 students, Avalon Middle today has 187 4, with projections to 1955 

next year and over 2000 the next. It is untenable. 

The need for a relief school in the area should far outweigh any minor issues 

we face. We must all equally bear the burden for our children's education. 

These schools are necessary and they will improve, build and serve our 

communities in measurable ways. 

Please stop being swayed by a few loud protestors. Governing by mob rule is 

NOT governing. 

It is bowing to the loudest, angriest and most aggressive individuals. 

Our children deserve better. 

Elizabeth Stevenson Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 I am a Orange County resident and our children are our priority! Please make 

them your priority! 

Roberta Brandenburg Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Please put our children and their education first! 

llffany Tatro Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Our children need a proper safe learning environment. 

nina Yoakum Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 I think it just takes common sense to know this school needs to be built right 

away. The overcrowding problem is already taking a toll on my children's and 

the children attending Avalon Middle Schools educations. This can not 

continue to go on. The problem must be solved right away for the good of all of 

the CHILDREN and TEACHERS. It is not about the parents and how it is going 

to effect their commute's to work and so forth. I do not believe the general 

public understands what is at stake here. I will do whatever it takes to make 

things better for the children in this area to have a brighter future. 

Jeanette carey Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 because inhave1 child currently at AMS and by next years will have 2 and 

there education is my upmost concern and responsibility! We need to 

decrease this overcrowding it is not safe for our kids!!!!!! 



Name Location Date Comment 

sara au Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 I urge you to support schools being built all over Orange County, but since I live 

in the Avalon area and my children are directly affected by the the Avalon 

Middle relief school situation, I want to urge you to support building it at the 

Timber Springs location. 

Schools are more than just buildings with students and teachers. Schools are 

a community! I am a parent of a student that attends Stone Lakes Elementary 

School. Stone Lakes is a school that believes a school is a community. The 

staff, PTA, and students at Stone Lakes work together to create a school that 

the children, parents and the staff are proud of! The impact this has is Stone 

Lakes is one of the highest achieving schools in our district. 

Currently, the enrollment zone of Avalon Middle School is such that all of the 

students that attend Stone Lakes go to middle school together. This ensures 

that the community of learners that has been established at the elementary 

school level will continue to grow and support our children in middle school. 

Avalon Middle is currently over a capacity and the projections show that this 

will increase in the coming years. The impact of having an overcrowded middle 

school is far reaching. Having a middle school to this capacity is unacceptable! 

Building a new middle school NOW, will allow the community that has been 

created at Stone Lakes Elementary to continue to thrive in middle school. 

Building a new middle school NOW will allow our school district to move 

forward with creating a beautiful new middle school for the Timber Springs 

area. This will also provide them with a middle school, which their entire 

elementary school population can also transition to. Building a new middle 

school NOW will keep our communities together in their stand to provide the 

very best education for our students. 

Not building a middle school now, will require the district to have to rezone. 

Rezoning will not relieve the overcrowding. It will just shift it. This school 

rezoning will result in our elementary schools not directly feeding into one 

middle school. This will have an impact on many students transition into 

middle school. 

As it is with all the problems of a vocal minority across the district, this school 

construction issue isn't just an issue that impacts the children of our community 

directly affected by the decisions that we make about our schools, but this will 

impact our community as a whole. 

Please listen to the voice of our parents and the voice of our children. We 

need this middle school NOW. 

I ask for your support and your vote in favor of building a relief school for 

Avalon Middle at the Timber Springs site, and I ask for it for Wedgefield, West 

Orange High, Columbia Elementary, and all across Orange County. Our kids 

deserve it. 

Kelly Smith Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 i am concerned for my child's safety at over crowded AMS. 

Caroline Driscoll Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Our schools are overcrowded! This is not good for learning. Care about your 

students orange county! 

tooba afzal orlando, FL 2015-02-19 we need a relief school in avalon. The need of our children should be the 

deciding factor not traffic issues and hoa 



Name Location Date Comment 

Amy Sica Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 My Children need this 

James Naugle Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 We simply need the school! 

Crystal Adams Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 We needed the school years ago. 

patrick burns winter park, FL 2015-02-19 Because children are our future and their educational needs should take the 

highest priority. 

Juan Perez Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Build the schools. Stop the NIMBY'S (Not In My Backyard)! 

Jill Trealout Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 My child will eventually be at Avalon middle school. I want what is best for her 

and overcrowded classrooms will only inhibit her and her friend's educations. 

Smaller classroom sizes mean increased individualized attention, which may 

improve grades, improve learning, improve social skills and reduce bullying. 

fully support a relief school. 

Tanya Perry Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Please build the schools our kids need. In my neighborhood, a small group of 

vocal homeowners has set aside a large amount of $ to fight a proposed 

middle school. Meanwhile Avalon Middle, which was built for 900, has 1800 

kids. Double capacity! The majority of people I know are in support of the 

school but the small minority are more vocal. The site is already zoned for a 

school, lets stop wasting time and money and get these schools built. 

Felicia Coquyt Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Their needs to be a relief middle school built in Timber Springs! 

Maria Ffrench Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 The Avalon area needs a new middle school because I don't want my son to go 

the only middle school in the area which is ridiculously over crowded. This is 

the best option! Is it ideal for everyone? No, but the kids need to come first, and 

this is what's best for them! Avalon Middle needs a relief school yesterday! 

Angela Smith Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 the schools are severely overcrowded and we need relief schools for our 

children. 

Leslie Hunt Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Putting crowded children and their overworked teachers at a huge educational 

disadvantage should never be allowed to be trumped by NIMBY. Living near a 

school is not a punishment. Are we so spoiled? What noxious fumes is it 

poisoning us with? How is it going to provide local residents with a poorer 

quality of life? 

Michele Bosch Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 I would like to see the Timber Springs land used for a much needed Middle 

School. 

Karen Hibbard Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Avalon Middle in Orlando, FL is overcrowded. I support building a new middle 

school in Timber Springs 

Amy Holgersen Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Because I care about our children and their futures. 

Megan B Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Please help our communities! We need this school. 

Jake White Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Double the occupancy is TOO many students. 

Edith Gauthier Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Children come first! 

Erin Alsinger Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 our schools are ridiculously over crowded. Stop listening to a few loud and 

obnoxious neighbors who are belly aching about traffic by their home. Our 

students need and deserve another school in the area. So what is best for the 

students which is building more schools for the massively over crowded 

situations. This is what is best for the kids. 

Tara DeFabritus orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Its necessary .. 

Erin Johnson Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 We live in Wedgefield and want our kids to have a school in their own 

neighborhood 

anita hunt Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 It's a sad day when our children are not our first priority. Challenging schools 

puts other things ahead of our kids. It's a shame. 



Name Location Date Comment 

Ann Marie Stone Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 My child will be entering AMS this year. I am very concerned about the 

overcrowding in this school! 

Vicki lbaugh Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Avalon Middle School is in dire need of relief and rezoning to just create more 

overcrowded schools when you have the opportunity to build a middle school 

that provides relief for all is what needs to be done. We ALL must share the 

burden of educating our children even if that means a little more traffic. 

Support our kids and support providing the needed relief schools NOW! 

Bonnie Gisriei-Magerer Orlando, FL 2015-02·19 We need another middle school!!! 

James Mcclung Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 If schools are not part of the comprehensive plan for growth in these areas then 

stop issuing building permits for new homes. This is a disgrace, shameful and 

should be illegal. 

Elizabeth Berges Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 I'm signing because I approve the Avalon Middle school relief, I have a student 

going to a overcrowded school next year 

Michele veina Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 avalon middle school is in need of relief, desperately. 

Judith Miller Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 I am fighting for the K-8 school in Sedgefield! 

Pablo Abreu Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 avalon middle relief should be built on the limber Springs site 

Raymond VanBuren Orlando, FL 2015·02·19 A Relief school needs to be built in limber Springs, Avalon Middle is 

dangerously overcrowded 

Maryuri De Sousa Windermere, FL 2015·02-19 Enough is enough. We need a relief school for West Orange High School 

Cynthia Rivadeneyra Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 The over croweding of schools 

Susan Carter Windermere, FL 2015-02-19 The building of houses continues, the schools get more and more overcrowded 

and the new relief school that was due to be completed by 2016/17 can't be 

started because of fighting over its location. The current schools cannot 

support the new students moving in to this area. 

Jamie Cole Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 We NEED a relief middle school for the Avalon/Discovery Middle area. 

Rezoning will not solve the problem, and a few angry and selfish neighbors 

(who probably don't have children) are preventing a new school!?!?!? Good 

schools raise property values. 

Jonathan Rivera Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 Because I am a product of OCPS schools. 

Rachel Vilaplana-Rios Orlando, FL 2015-02-19 It is unfair to the students of these schools & of these communities to have to 

suffer in these over crowded schools that are at more than double the capacity 

that they were originally built for. That's like trying to stuff more than double the 

capacity of people into an elevator , there are limits for a reason!! Allow new 

schools to be built & help the students!!! 

Manuel Jacome Windermere, FL 2015-02-19 Wen need the school YESTERDAY!!! 

Brian pyko Windermere, FL 2015-02-19 parent with children in overcrowded schools 

Javiet Colon Cupey, PR 2015-02-19 We need another school to intermediate level in the area. 

Doris Lin Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 Our children deserve to go to a school that isn't almost at double its intended 

capacity. It is absurd that Orange County allows for unfettered housing 

development and yet fails to provide the support services needed to 

accommodate the influx of new residents. It is insane that residents have no 

say when housing developments are proposed and built , yet a few vocal 

minority can block a desperately needed new school from being buit. 

Nancy Kinnally Orlando, FL 2015·02-20 I believe our kids deserve to go to schools that can adequately accommodate 

them and that a vocal minority should not be able to stop a badly needed 

school because they believe it is an inconvenience. 



Name Location Date Comment 

Diane Brown Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 I care about the students. I've gladly put up with traffic and have for the current 

school but asking children and teachers to learn in a pathetically overcrowded 

environment shows a distinct lack of concern for their collective education. 

We're asking neighbors to share the middle school responsibility equally to 

lessen the strain on those currently sentenced to AMS who have for years now 

suffered the consequences of that neglect. Because the students don't vote, 

they are being used as pawns in the politics swirling about them and need all of 

us to come together to do what is right. They are counting on us and I don't 

intend to let them down. Stop whining about recess and channel your energies 

toward the bigger picture which will be faced by the elementary students 

sooner than you can imagine. 

Jennifer Giessler Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 We need the Avalon Middle School Relief location built and the perfect place is 

Timber Springs. 

antonio diaz Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 We need a new middle school ASAP! The overcrowded situation is no longer 

sustainable and conducive to learning! Each year it gets worse and each year a 

lot is discussed but nothing gets done!! This is a joke and a lack of respect for 

education! What will it take for our commissioners to accept and say yes to this 

need in our community! 

Maria Torres Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 The community is growing, I doni want my girls to be rezoned, and lm an 

OCPS educator! 

Somaliz Davila Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 I work at Avalon Middle School and live at Timber Springs. Our school needs a 

relief. Is not fair for the students to be in such overcrowd. Is not safe. We go 

above beyond for our students. However, is very difficult to have that many 

students. Hallways, lunches and classrooms are some of the aspects that are 

directly affected. 

kyle dawson Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 We need this. Its the best option we have. 

Jeffrey Putz Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-20 The population growth in the county is not going to slow down. Blocking the 

construction of schools will not slow it down. A relatively small number of 

obstructionist residents will not slow it down. Let's learn from the lessons of 

communities like the suburbs of Columbus, Ohio, where they were unprepared 

for growth (and had screwed up funding models), leaving kids to learn in 

trailers. There was a reason that Horizon West developers were to reserve 

space for schools, so let's not squander that resource because of a few 

delusional people who believe the area is rural. 

Monica Trimble Windermere, FL 2015-02-20 public schools are a U.S. right, not a debate. You are failing this but it can be 

rectified so let's get it done!! 

Teresa Shuffield Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-20 We need more schools! Over crowding is a serious issues. Our children are 

the future and they need an education! The masses out number the few. 

Colleen Rosaler Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 overcrowding 

Jennifer Walsh Windermere, FL 2015-02-20 our community needs this school. The location is perfect and will support many 

neighbor hoods. Kids can walk to school and be healthier in our community of 

drive or take a bus everywhere. West orange is way over crowded and that is 

unexceptable! 

Monica Aragao Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-20 those homeowners have been extremely selfish. The site on 535 x Ficquette 

had been bought by OCPS with the intention of building a new high school. 

Why give in to selfish homeowners when so many students badly need a new 

school? With all the new construction already approved in West Orange 

County, where are all of those students going? Are we going to keep adding to 

WOHS? At what price? 

Lisa Hadding Atlanta,GA 2015-02-20 My young children are affected. 



Name Location Date Comment 

Brian Lewis Windermere, Fl 2015-02-20 WO is too overcrowded!!!! I have 2 kids that go there and I think they are 

missing out on a normal HS experience b/c there are too many kids. 

Lourdes Nunez Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 My child's school is overcrowded is lot fair for them to be in this condition. 

Christina Tant Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 This isn't just about putting the children first in my mind. It's about building 

communities with the educational infrastructure demanded as a result of 

Orlando being one of the fastest growing cities in the country. That may mean 

that rules/ blueprints and the old way of doing things needs to be changed. We 

need the BCC to work with, not against, OCPS to solve these issues. 

Tamara Hackworth Windermere, FL 2015-02-20 We need a new high school! 

Nicole Wilson Windermere, FL 2015-02-20 Orange County is deviating from its lawful obligations by allowing new home 

construction to continue in school zones where a school is over capacity. 

Christian Rochon Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-20 We need schools for our children 

Brooke Peters Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 I live on the street of the proposed school (a few lots down from the site) and I 

wish is was built already! Bring on the school!!!!! 

Shannon LaGessie Windermere, FL 2015-02-20 We desperately need a new school. 

Rose Sirois Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-20 It is ridiculous that they are allowing more homes to be built when our children 

are facing attending overcrowded schools! Put the kids first!! 

Amy Hillis Orlando, FL 2015-02-20 My daughters have been stuck in an overcrowded middle school for years now. 

Next year, my daughter who needs more individual attention than most will be 

stuffed into Orange County's largest middle school to date. She deserves 

better. Her sisters deserved better. Kiddos with IEPs and 504s deserve to not 

be treated like cattle and often not even receive services because there just is 

not the capacity. Every child deserves the same chance and while I write 

especially in behalf of my own family, I also feel the insanely overcrowded 

school is adequately serving almost no child. 

Carrie Helms Orlando, FL 2015-02-21 Avalon desparately needs a relief middle school. 

Andrea Klingle Orlando, FL 2015-02-21 This affects my children. 

Evelyn Singh Queens, NY 2015-02-21 I believe in this cause 

Katheryn Snyder Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-21 My children attend West Orange High School and the over crowding is causing 

major problems at this school. 

priscilla payne Orlando, FL 2015-02-21 I live in stony brook and I would rather my children benefit by going to Avalon 

middle which is closer than going to discovery. Both schools are good schools 

academically but Avalon is closer which was one of the benefits of buying in 

stony brook. 

Debra Cryer Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-21 My children are having to leave their friends Lakeview Middle and are some of 

the few being forced to go Ocoee High while their friends go to West Orange. 

Build a school for the Windermere families and keep the Winter Garden 

families together at WOHS! 

Jessica Bacariza Miami, FL 2015-02-21 The neighborhood is in serous need if a relief middle school, I don't want my 

child attending an overcrowded school nor get zoned out of our neighborhood 

Christine David Orlando, FL 2015-02-21 I am for the Wedgefield school. 



Name Location 

Sandi Wallace Fruitland Park, FL 

Jan Hallman Winter Garden, FL 

Helen Adler Winter Garden, FL 

Mamie Carmody Ocoee, FL 

Daniel Amat Windermere, FL 

Brian Paulsen Windermere, FL 

joseph milazzo windermere, FL 

Becky Bartkovich Winter Garden, FL 

Frank Suriano Ocoee, FL 

Brett Bleeker Windermere, FL 

Jane Benner Windermere, FL 

Hayami Figueras Windermere, FL 

Nancy Irvine Winter Garden, FL 

Karen Lougheed Winter Garden, FL 

Debra Alexander Orlando, FL 

Date Comment 

2015-02-21 Can't believe that we even have to have this petition. School overcrowding is a 

real issue that hurts our kids and makes it really tough on teachers and 

administrators. There is simply no excuse for letting folks shut down plans for a 

school because they can't tolerate increased traffic at 7am or the occasional 

sound of a marching band on a Friday night. My son will graduate from WOHS 

before a new school is built, but a new school still needs to be built for all the 

students that are zoned to go there in coming years. I'm signing this petition for 

them. 

2015-02-21 I live in Winter Garden and I know how over-crowded West Orange High 

School is. It is a shame, when homeowners block this due to selfish reasons. 

The school is willing to make provisions for noise protection and traffic 

congestion. The traffic congestion however much it is. only effects the traffic 

for 45 min or so in the morning and afternoon. Surely good and safe education 

for the high school should trump petty grievances. Think of when you had 

children or when you were a H.S. student. Let get this settled and start building 

NOW. 

2015-02-21 If you are going to continue to allow builders to build homes, you need to build 

schools in those neighborhoods. We need a new high school in West Orange 

County to relieve overcrowding at WOHS. My daughter was able to walk or ride 

her bike to her elementary school and she can walk to WOHS. This is a 

GOOD thing. A school is part of the neighborhood and part of the community. 

Why is it being called a bad thing? Please put schools where they need to be, 

not where rich people are telling you they can't be. 

2015-02-21 To secure my 6 year olds bright future 

2015-02-21 My kids deserve a closer and not as packed school 

2015-02-21 I'm signing because schools in our area are over crowded creating unsafe and 

non-ideal learning environments for our kids. We are quick to approve 

housing construction because that drives tax dollars, but way to slow to plan for 

and approve schools needed to support this growth. 

2015-02-21 these politicians need to work for their constituents not just a small group that 

holds them fund raisers. 

2015-02-21 I have a daughter at West Orange and one soon to follow. The overcrowding of 

the schools is way out of hand. 

2015-02-21 The future of students is priority#!. 

2015-02-21 The dedicated land has been known to be reserved for a future school, before 

the homes that are there now fighting to keep it from happening. The 

overcrowding of the area schools is beginning to affect the educational 

development of the children. The land is there and reserved for a much needed 

school, options have been provided with surrounding homes in mind, now is 

the time to build. 

2015-02-21 We need a centrally located high school on the Beck site NOW! 

2015-02-21 Because so many subdivisions are going up but where will those children learn. 

The future won't be able to pay for those houses or fill the jobs if we don't give 

them a place to learn. 

2015-02-21 My children are zoned for West Orange and school is very over-crowded. 

2015-02-21 Homeowners move in high growth areas are the cause of overcrowding. They 

need to be part of the solution. They have no supporting information to back 

up their claims. 

2015-02-21 We need a relief school for Avalon Middle school 



Name Location Date Comment 

Debbie Guillen Windermere, FL 2015-02-21 We have a Junior at West Orange and an 8th grade student. Overcrowding is 

already a problem. I have serious concerns about my son beginning his 

freshman year without any promise of a new school being built before he 

finishes high school. 

KAREN Cerrud Orlando, FL 2015-02-21 I'm signing because as an 8th grade mom of Avalon Middle School I'm leaving 

the consequences of overcrowding. From having my child seat on the floor for 

2 weeks on his 7th grade language arts class, seeing his chances of belonging 

to school sports teams and some organizations diminish because of the 

amount of competition to seeing how crowded the hallways are to the point of 

safety concern. The AMS staff and administration have done a fantastic job 

dealing with this so far, but this problem is just crossing the line of keeping the 

children safe. I have another child that will be going to AMS next year. As a 

super voter I want the board of commissioners to take responsibility for their 

actions and put our children first. Re zoning is not a viable solution, we need a 

new school. 

Laiz Hotspotorlando Orlando, FL 2015-02-21 Kids deserve the best 

Nancy Benitez Orlando, FL 2015-02-22 In order for society to grow in a healthy manner. All children need to have 

access to good, quality, public schools! 

Michelle Miller Orlando, FL 2015-02-22 Our community is bustling with families and we must provide the best schools 

to fill that need. Schools that treat each child as an individual. For our 

continued growth and prosperity to future generations we must act now. Build 

the relief school! I'm a mom who has volunteered in this community for the last 

11 years. I know our children, our families, and their concerns. Feel free to 

contact me. I have worked diligently to provide for our community and expect 

to see my fellow citizens and commissioners back that work with a school that 

encourages learning and excellence. Avalon Middle is a beacon to these kids, 

but there is not enough room for the excellence to shine. Help! 

Shane Shaginaw Orlando, FL 2015-02-22 It makes sense, common sense! Not sure why there's even a question ... 

Fabio Samuelian Windermere, FL 2015-02-22 education is the best you can do for a better future ! 

Devi Wise Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-22 kids at who's sit on the floor for lunch and classes and have no lockers in most 

cases. Ridiculous that ocps is not keeping up or stopping the building until 

schools are ready. 

Laura Moehr Windermere, FL 2015-02-22 All children deserve to be educated to succeed in life. Denying this right is 

unconstitutional. Not all parents can afford to send their kids to private school. 

Plus new schools also bring new jobs and less overcrowding at our current 

schools. 

Consuela edelberger Windermere, FL 2015-02-22 There are homes that continue to be built in the area and more and more 

families we need schools to support those increasing number of kids!!! 

Kym Spurgin Windermere, FL 2015-02-22 I have a child who I would love to have a better school to go to. 

Circe Lopez Windermere, FL 2015-02-22 our schools are over crowded. It's not fair to our teacher and definitely not fair 

to our kids. We pay taxes to have proper school and proper education for our 

kids. If we are not going to get the school's we need then please refund my 

taxes! 

Michael Skutinsky Jr. Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-22 With the growth in Horizons West it is necessary to support the growth with a 

school buildout plan. 

YaniLopez Orlando, FL 2015-02-22 I'm signing because it will affect someone I care about and for all the other 

children. They deserve a seat for school all of them! 



Name Location Date Comment 

Bonnie Welcome Windermere, FL 2015-02-22 Our children are the future and they need to be properly educated. Stop 

allowing more communities if you cannot supply the schools. Did you think that 

all of the communities being built would only have adults living in them??? 

Horizon West was planned a long time ago. Did you not do your homework and 

see the student population was going to need schools and start acquiring the 

land for them??? 

Seems to me Orange County consistently follows this lack of foresight in other 

areas also roads, sidewalks, traffic control, buses, safety. You just move from 

bad situation to another that could be prevented. 

Miriam Rodriguez Windermere, FL 2015-02-22 I need a High School for my son Daniel Cienfuegos, 7th grade!!! 

Sherry Loiselle Orlando, FL 2015-02-22 Our kids need schools! Not the politics! 

Liza Quiles Windermere, FL 2015-02-22 We need more schools 

Lacey Anderson Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-22 The community needs to build a high school to relieve West Orange High 

which is grossly overcrowded. 

michael cicerchia windermere, FL 2015-02-22 We need to take care of the mass and not the few with money that are trying to 

influence politician for personal gain .It's about the children and the growth of 

our community. 

Lynette Cartier Orlando, FL 2015-02-22 I'm signing because Avalon need a relief school now on the proposed site in 

Avalon!!!! 

Scott Luebke Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-22 Orange County schools are overcrowded and additional schools are needed. 

Stop messing around and agree to build the school at the corner or 535 and 

Ficquette road. Enough is enough. 

monique foister windermere, FL 2015-02-22 The greater good is important than the good for a few. 

Betty Ray Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 both of my kids were students at Avalon Middle when it was only 1400 enrolled 

-which was ridiculous then. To see that the count is over 1800 baffles me. 

That can't be a safe environment for our students! 

Noelle Spikes Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 I want a bright future for our daughter!! 

Amy Darcangelo Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-23 I am a teacher and tired of overcrowding classes and portables becoming the 

norm. Our children deserve better. 

NOelle Kleier Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 All our children deserve a safe, not over crowded environment to grow up and 

learn 

Carrie Smith Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 We need more schools! 

Ieisy Perez windermere, FL 2015-02-23 I'm signing because I care about our kids future 

Tricia Vanover Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 i have a 7th grader who is supposed to go to West Orange. I have a child there 

now and she eats lunch on a stairwell. 

Wendy Howell Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 I am a concerned parent with a rising 5th grader going into a seriously 

overcrowded Avalon Middle School and am worried about her experience. 

Gerald hensel Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 avalon middle school is overcrowded and we need relief. 



Name Location Date Comment 

Eugene Doss Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-23 Our family is tired of the fight over the placement of the relief high school! We 

have supported the idea of building another school ever since we first heard 

about it (after moving here 2 1/2 yrs ago). We can't believe how long it's taking 

to work this out! It is just ridiculous and we can't understand why so many 

people don't support it. There truly is a NIMBY mentality in this community. We 

came from another community in another state where a new school was built 

for our district while we were there, and there was very little opposition to it -

nothing like what has gone on here! People just understood the need for it and 

supported it. The growth is happening so fast in this area, and we need another 

school now! We have one child at WOHS and two more to go through high 

school still, and would like to have a school that's closer and less crowded. We 

believe this whole fight is partly due to county commissioners who can never 

say "no" to developers, so houses are being built rapidly (espec. near 

Bridgewater MS) without any concern about the effect on our schools! Where 

are all those kids going to go when the schools just can't handle anymore?? 

And we will prob. need another middle school soon, too! 

Debra Allen Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-23 Education is a priority, our children deserve the opportunity be in a school that 

is not over crowded. 

Danny garrido Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 I am signing this because I think is that it is absurd that it continues to go back 

and forth based on special interests. As with any property you buy if there is 

open land next to you you always take a risk of something being built there, this 

is a school we are talking about not a strip club. There is a very strong need in 

the community for a new high school, it has been approved, let it stay 

approved! If they don't like their property location they can simply move. 

Travis Leet Winter Garden, FL 2015-02-23 I am mainly concerned for the West Orange relief High School. The land was 

acquired years ago. This site needs to be approved now. 

Barbara Reider Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 Please put the educational needs for our children first, not those of special 

interests. 

Rhonda Pelak Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 County commissioners should put our children first. 

Jim Foulks Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 Our schools are overcrowded. 

Steven Silverstein Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 Schools serve a vital function in every community and ensure that a broad 

spectrum of ages are represented in the surrounding population. West Orange 

County is NOT an exclusive retirement community! 

Tanya Hartsock Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 I have 2 kids, 3rd and 5th graders, I want to know they will be in a safer 

environment. I hear good things about West Orange but the high school cannot 

withstand the growth of this area. That new high school is necessary now! 

These communities all have kids in them that deserve another school. 

Ahmed Faruqui Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 I was promised by my builder a high school when I built my house in 2007. I 

have two boys in Middle school in 8th and 6th grade and am appalled at the 

orange county commissioners! Shame on them!! 

Brian Keating Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 I have 2 girls that need hs built immediately. 

Patrick Kwong Windermere, FL 2015-02-23 We need a resolution, please!!! 

Nadeem Faruqui Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 In my opinion this school is a must for our childrens 

Terry Bartlett Orlando, FL 2015-02-23 To help add more schools to our area ..... they are extremely over populated. 



Name 

Lisa Hamilton 

Lilley Scott 

Stash Noga 

Victor Collazo 

Michael Ponder 

Marian Koch 

Kristin Stenftenagel 

Jocelyn Laassel 

Sadaf Faruqui 

Erica Brown 

Kelly Bonacci 

Pamela Cordaro 

Christy Tant 

Location 

Orlando, FL 

Orlando, FL 

Windermere, FL 

Orlando, FL 

Orlando, FL 

Orlando, FL 

Windermere, FL 

Orlando,FL 

ORLANDO, FL 

Orlando, FL 

Orlando, FL 

Orlando, FL 

Orlando, FL 

Date Comment 

2015-02-23 As the parent of a high school sophomore dealing with severe overcrowding at 

West Orange High School; and also a 4th grader at Sunset Park Elementary, I 

find it very irresponsible of our county commissioners who keep allowing these 

new subdivisions and apartments to be built with no proper infrastructure in 

place for schools. This is especially frustrating when we pay thousands and 

thousands of dollars every year for property taxes and our children are stuffed 

like sardines on school buses and in classrooms! Orange County must do 

better!!! 

2015-02-23 We keep adding more and more housing in this area-where are the new 

residents supposed to send their kids to school? No wonder private schools 

flourish! 

2015-02-23 school aged children affected in my household 

2015-02-23 Neighborhood schools have been the backbone of our public education 

system. Do what is right for our children and neighborhood instead of folding to 

the wants of special interests. Say "Yes" to family and "No" to greed and 

selfishness. 

2015-02-24 I have three kids that I would like to keep in the avalon middle school camps 

with their friends that reside in stoneybrook. 

2015-02-24 My children need a highschool. I have a 9th grader at Wohs. The school is too 

big and it is not a positive learning environment. 

2015-02-24 I have a son and want the best for him. 

2015-02-24 Our middle school is overcrowded. We need the middle school in Timber 

Sorings built. 

2015-02-24 Our children need a less crowded schools. This community is exploding with 

growth with many many new single family homes, apartment complexes, town 

homes are coming up. We need to provide for this increase. 

2015-02-24 My daughter needs this!!!!! 

2015-02-24 Let's put children first so they are able to succeed. We might need them to be 

strong, well-educated adults one day! 

2015-02-24 We need more schools in Orange County, especially in the Avalon Park area. 

The schools are overcrowded. How can we expect our children to learn, what 

are we doing to their future by not putting them first. Children are the future of 

the world. 

2015-02-24 I support schools. I live in Timber Springs. 



Name City Signed On 

Patrick Spikes Windermere 2/16/2015 
Marci Sgattoni Windermere 2/16/2015 
Natallia Urbanovich Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Stephanie wind Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Denise Milazzo Windermere 2/16/2015 
Karen Hughes Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Pam Dyer Windermere 2/16/2015 
Amy Bornmann Windermere 2/16/2015 
Gene Doss Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Lisa Crain Windermere 2/16/2015 
Donna Omiecinski Orlando 2/16/2015 
Veronica Ritti Windermere 2/16/2015 
Mary Fink Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Kathleen Pighini Windermere 2/16/2015 
MikeM. Vero 2/16/2015 
Lauren Nieves Windermere 2/16/2015 
Jennifer Zack Windermere 2/16/2015 
Jennifer Metcalf Satellite Beach 2/16/2015 
Stacy Bishop Windermere 2/16/2015 
Katie Kail Windermere 2/16/2015 
Jesslyn Hernandez Windermere 2/16/2015 
Deb Dusting Windermere 2/16/2015 
Danielle Fleming Windermere 2/16/2015 
Michelle lewis Windermere 2/16/2015 
Sommer Martorano Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Nicholas Bird Windermere 2/16/2015 
Amanda Theall Windermere 2/16/2015 
Patrick McMullen Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Richard Rozefort Windermere 2/16/2015 
Jennifer Boudreau Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Rumi Luebke Winter Garden 2/16/2015 
Heather Seward Windermere 2/16/2015 
Shannon Orme Windermere 2/16/2015 
Heather Bridenbaugh Orlando 2/16/2015 
Meranda Buck Windermere 2/16/2015 
RANDI LONG ApOPKA 2/16/2015 
Melissa LaGreca Windermere 2/16/2015 
Hitomi Silverstein Orlando 2/16/2015 
Hilary Tamulonis Windermere 2/16/2015 
Karen hollern Windermere 2/16/2015 
Rose Romero Windermere 2/16/2015 
Rebecca Culpepper Orlando 2/16/2015 
Jennifer Bird Windermere 2/16/2015 
Rakesh Singh Winter Garden 2/17/2015 
Catherine Carroll Windermere 2/17/2015 
Sharon Grimm Leesburg 2/17/2015 



Isabel Maggi Windermere 2/17/2015 
Maria Baird Ocoee 2/17/2015 
Yolanda Alzate Winter Garden 2/17/2015 
Nayda Hernandez Windermere 2/17/2015 
MarySue Hartman Windermere 2/17/2015 
Christopher Fernandez Windermere 2/17/2015 
Lea Ashley Winter garden 2/17/2015 
Hong Chen Windermere 2/17/2015 
Stephanie Schwetje Windermere 2/17/2015 
Jennifer Benton Windermere 2/17/2015 
K Pavlica Winter Garden 2/17/2015 
Ashley kennedy Windermere 2/17/2015 
Angela Hubbart Windermere 2/17/2015 
Sharai Caplan- Pittman Orlando 2/17/2015 
Kelly Bradley Winter Garden 2/17/2015 
brian ipsen Windermere 2/17/2015 
Gina Winter Orlando 2/17/2015 
Srini Amuda Windermere 2/17/2015 
Kimberly Camilleri Ocoee 2/17/2015 
Kathleen Crawford Stony Point 2/17/2015 
Cristina Coleman Windermere 2/17/2015 
Karen Legner Windermere 2/17/2015 
Lindsey kirkland Windermere 2/17/2015 
Susan Armistead Key LArgo 2/17/2015 
Christina King Windermere 2/17/2015 
Concerned Citizen New City 2/18/2015 
Alfred Battiston Orlando 2/18/2015 
Robert Coleman Windermere 2/18/2015 
Julie Sadlier Windermere 2/18/2015 
Jessica Kendall Windermere 2/18/2015 
Colleen Papa Windermere 2/18/2015 
Denise Kent Orlando 2/18/2015 
Adrieme Splain Ocoee 2/18/2015 
Allison gray Winter Garden 2/18/2015 
Eddie Gray Winter Garden 2/18/2015 
Leann flynn Ocoee 2/18/2015 
Jane Dunkelberger Windermere 2/18/2015 
Brooke bilobrk Windermere 2/18/2015 
Michelle Tribble Orlando 2/18/2015 
Joel Thaw Orlando 2/18/2015 
Megan Gee Orlando 2/18/2015 
Erika Kearney Orlando 2/18/2015 
pamela dimarzio orlando 2/18/2015 
sharon hayes Orlando 2/18/2015 
Kathleen Woodhouse Orlando 2/18/2015 
Lynn Carlson Orlando 2/18/2015 
Cynthia Kersey Oviedo 2/18/2015 



richard Iudden Orlando 2/18/2015 
Kim Johnston Windermere 2/18/2015 
Melissa Lasser Orlando 2/18/2015 
Bryan wright Orlando 2/18/2015 
Delia Nieves Orlando 2/18/2015 
Evelyn Perez Orlando 2/18/2015 
Lisa wright Orlando 2/19/2015 
Donna Kennedy Windermere 2/19/2015 
Christopher Kearney Orlando 2/19/2015 
Terri Yurick Orlando 2/19/2015 
Diahann Sibley-Messeguer Winter Garden 2/19/2015 
Alfred Spear Windermere 2/19/2015 
Brett Spector Windermere 2/19/2015 
Pat Sullivan Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jackie Carroll Orlando 2/19/2015 
India Hill Orlando 2/19/2015 
Claudia Shedd Orlando 2/19/2015 
Camille Laboy Orlando 2/19/2015 
Elizabeth Stevenson Orlando 2/19/2015 
Roberta Brandenburg Orlando 2/19/2015 
Nicole Archer Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jennifer Englert Orlando 2/19/2015 
nina hinckley Orlando 2/19/2015 
Tiffany Tatro Orlando 2/19/2015 
Britt Snead Orlando 2/19/2015 
Yasiu Kruszynski Chicago 2/19/2015 
juileon ries Rolla 2/19/2015 
nina Yoakum Orlando 2/19/2015 
John A Rueger Ill Atlanta 2/19/2015 
Candy Bowman Sacramento 2/19/2015 
Ryan Boyce Colorado Springs 2/19/2015 
Kathy Mertens Lake Oswego 2/19/2015 
Norma C Schupp Sacramento 2/19/2015 
Nick Wagner Quackenbush Moorpark 2/19/2015 
Robert White Orlando 2/19/2015 
mark Holman Seattle 2/19/2015 
Mayra Soto Paramount 2/19/2015 
Lindsey Hollands Allen 2/19/2015 
Naomi Edmondson Cullowhee 2/19/2015 
Angela Valdovinos Hayward 2/19/2015 
Elizabeth Brower Marietta 2/19/2015 
Kathryn Richardson Eagar 2/19/2015 
Linda Vanburen Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jeanette carey Orlando 2/19/2015 
Sapna Gandhi-Rao Melbourne 2/19/2015 
Sara Au Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jessica Mckinney Windermere 2/19/2015 



Gina Waldron Orlando 2/19/2015 
Janice Humphreys Orlando 2/19/2015 
Katie Mosley Orlando 2/19/2015 
Danielle munroe Orlando 2/19/2015 
Kelly smith Orlando 2/19/2015 
Caroline Driscoll Orlando 2/19/2015 
Kellee Seif Orlando 2/19/2015 
Tooba AfZal Orlando 2/19/2015 
Amy Sica Orlando 2/19/2015 
Janice Giebenrath Orlando 2/19/2015 
karen hayward orlando 2/19/2015 
James Naugle Orlando 2/19/2015 
Patty Howell Orlando 2/19/2015 
Katrina Culhane Orlando 2/19/2015 
Shellie Spear Windermere 2/19/2015 
Michele Casey-Driscoll Orlando 2/19/2015 
Crystal Adams Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jessica Charbonneau Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jodi whitehead Orlando 2/19/2015 
Loredana Lopez Orlando 2/19/2015 
Maria Revlett Orlando 2/19/2015 
Lindey Diggs Orlando 2/19/2015 
Pat Burns Winter Park 2/19/2015 
Juan Perez Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jill Trealout Orlando 2/19/2015 
Steven Glover Orlando 2/19/2015 
Amy carnes Orlando 2/19/2015 
Michael Quinn Orlando 2/19/2015 
Keyla Rivera Orlando 2/19/2015 
Natalie D'Aiessandro Orlando 2/19/2015 
Diana Heinzman Orlando 2/19/2015 
Tanya Perry Orlando 2/19/2015 
Alicia Shaginaw Orlando 2/19/2015 
Felicia Coquyt Orlando 2/19/2015 
Maria Ffrench Orlando 2/19/2015 
Shaun Oleson Orlando 2/19/2015 
Angela Smith Orlando 2/19/2015 
Maria Rivera Orlando 2/19/2015 
Leslie Hunt Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jennifer Wojcik Orlando 2/19/2015 
Michele Bosch Orlando 2/19/2015 
Karen Hibbard Orlando 2/19/2015 
Amy Holgersen Orlando 2/19/2015 
Kelly Zingarelll Orlando 2/19/2015 
Megan B Orlando 2/19/2015 
Kristina Williams Deland 2/19/2015 
Jake White Orlando 2/19/2015 



Evonne Thompson Orlando 2/19/2015 
Edith Gauthier Orlando 2/19/2015 
Lindsey Jackson Orlando 2/19/2015 
Erin Aldinger Orlando 2/19/2015 
Phillip Williams Lincolnshire 2/19/2015 
Fred Henderson Orlando 2/19/2015 
Michelle Lutz Orlando 2/19/2015 
Brian Chilton Windermere 2/19/2015 
Tara DeFabritus orlando 2/19/2015 
Erin Johnson Orlando 2/19/2015 
anita hunt Orlando 2/19/2015 
cheryl peacock Orlando 2/19/2015 
Carrie Hoofnagle Orlando 2/19/2015 
ann marie stone Orlando 2/19/2015 
Vicki lbaugh Orlando 2/19/2015 
Marta Viera Orlando 2/19/2015 
Dahianna Teagle Orlando 2/19/2015 
Bonnie Gisriei-Magerer Orlando 2/19/2015 
Melissa Frew Orlando 2/19/2015 
James mcclung Orlando 2/19/2015 
fianne Brunner Orlando 2/19/2015 
Elizabeth Berges Orlando 2/19/2015 
Michele veina Orlando 2/19/2015 
Carolyn Fulton Orlando 2/19/2015 
Judith Miller Orlando 2/19/2015 
Silvia Abreu Orlando 2/19/2015 
Pablo Abreu Orlando 2/19/2015 
Lisa Dickson Orlando 2/19/2015 
Cattien Nguyen Orlando 2/19/2015 
Raymond VanBuren Orlando 2/19/2015 
Maryuri De Sousa Windermere 2/19/2015 
Cynthia Rivadeneyra Orlando 2/19/2015 
Colin Van Exel Windermere 2/19/2015 
Susan Carter Windermere 2/19/2015 
Jamie Cole Orlando 2/19/2015 
Stephanie hildebrandt Orlando 2/19/2015 
Karyn lsolica Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jonathan Rivera Orlando 2/19/2015 
Jennifer Olenik Orlando 2/19/2015 
Brenda Rivera Orlando 2/19/2015 
Alan klavans Winter Garden 2/19/2015 
Rachel Vilaplana-Rios Orlando 2/19/2015 
Lisa martyny Orlando 2/19/2015 
Nicole Turoff Orlando 2/19/2015 
Elizabeth Castillo Hopatcong 2/19/2015 
Jackie Cammack Orlando 2/19/2015 
Angelica Echevarria Orlando 2/19/2015 



Manuel Jacome Windermere 2/19/2015 
Brian pyko Windermere 2/19/2015 
Javier Colon Orlando 2/19/2015 
William Charbonneau Orlando 2/20/2015 
Doris Lin Orlando 2/20/2015 
Francesco Delisi orlando 2/20/2015 
Karin Hammond Orlando 2/20/2015 
Nancy Kinnally Orlando 2/20/2015 
Ivan lsolica Orlando 2/20/2015 
Diane Brown Orlando 2/20/2015 
Erica jones Orlando 2/20/2015 
Traci Matsko Orlando 2/20/2015 
Vic Milewski Orlando 2/20/2015 
Michelle Irizarry Lake Worth 2/20/2015 
Jennifer Giessler Orlando 2/20/2015 
Lauren cavett Orlando 2/20/2015 
John Harvey Orlando 2/20/2015 
antonio diaz Orlando 2/20/2015 
sara eubank Orlando 2/20/2015 
Maria Torres Orlando 2/20/2015 
Somaliz Davila Orlando 2/20/2015 
Esther Roth Orlando 2/20/2015 
Kyle Dawson Melbourne 2/20/2015 
Riley roca Orlando 2/20/2015 

Allison Jessum Orlando 2/20/2015 
Denise Malhiot Orlando 2/20/2015 
Jeff Putz Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Jaylene Garau Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Joseph Scrofani Orlando 2/20/2015 
Joyce bartlett Orlando 2/20/2015 
Heidi Lamoreaux Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Marlene kirtland Windermere 2/20/2015 
John Kirtland Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Monica trimble Windermere 2/20/2015 
Jen lapichino Windermere 2/20/2015 
William sellers Windermere 2/20/2015 
Anne Boor Windermere 2/20/2015 
Katherine Bevensee Orlando 2/20/2015 
Patrick Brown Orlando 2/20/2015 
Candida Cheruvattath Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Mary Braud Orlando 2/20/2015 
Teresa Shuffield Winter Garden 2/20/2015 

Kara Ahumada Orlando 2/20/2015 
Cynthia Bravo-White Orlando 2/20/2015 
Colleen Rosaler Orlando 2/20/2015 
Jennifer walsh Windermere 2/20/2015 
Monica Aragao Winter Garden 2/20/2015 



Kristy Rinaldo Windermere 2/20/2015 
David Nickelson Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
David Rosaler Orlando 2/20/2015 
Margarita Ruiz Orlando 2/20/2015 
Rebecca sirkle Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Ignacio Bartolomei Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Nesrine ltani Orlando 2/20/2015 
Faye sharp Orlando 2/20/2015 
Lisa Hadding Windermere 2/20/2015 
Andrew Allen Orlando 2/20/2015 
Brian lewis Windermere 2/20/2015 
Katiane Bleeker Windermere 2/20/2015 
Lourdes Nunez Orlando 2/20/2015 
Charles Woolley Windermere 2/20/2015 
Amy McClain Windermere 2/20/2015 
Lana Acosta Windermere 2/20/2015 
Christina Tant Orlando 2/20/2015 
Suzanne Ramos Orlando 2/20/2015 
Sapana Patel Orlando 2/20/2015 
Angela Browning Orlando 2/20/2015 
Fareed Mohammed Orlando 2/20/2015 
Tamara Hackworth Windermere 2/20/2015 
Lisa Gartin Windermere 2/20/2015 
Brea Maday Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Bryan Crews Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Nicole Wilson Windermere 2/20/2015 
Stephanie Greear Orlando 2/20/2015 
Christian Rochon Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Dore Baratta Windermere 2/20/2015 
Brooke peters Orlando 2/20/2015 
Mahendra mahadeo Orlando 2/20/2015 

David Shaw Orlando 2/20/2015 
Shannon LaGessie Windermere 2/20/2015 
Candace Ryan Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Tara Seffari Windermere 2/20/2015 
Rose Sirois Winter Garden 2/20/2015 
Amy Hillis Orlando 2/20/2015 
Maryjo Sizler Orlando 2/20/2015 
donald shaw Orlando 2/20/2015 
Carrie Helms Orlando 2/21/2015 
Jennifer craiker Orlando 2/21/2015 
sonjia kure Orlando 2/21/2015 
Melissa hedrick Orlando 2/21/2015 
Andrea Klingle Orlando 2/21/2015 
Donna Fisk Montmorenci 2/21/2015 
Zorena Wahab Clermont 2/21/2015 
Evelyn Singh Queens 2/21/2015 



Rhonda Vosevich Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
James Harhi Windermere 2/21/2015 
Emilee Bowles Orlando 2/21/2015 
Martha Borda Windermere 2/21/2015 
Thomas Mack Windermere 2/21/2015 
Caroline Then Windermere 2/21/2015 
Sarivette Escobar Merritt Island 2/21/2015 
Katheryn Snyder Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Joshua Goodstein Orlando 2/21/2015 
Dee Rochon Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
priscilla payne Orlando 2/21/2015 
Debra Cryer Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Lisa gnapp Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Angela Andersson Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Nicole Strange Ocoee 2/21/2015 
Melissa Moore-LeFauve Windermere 2/21/2015 
Jessica Bacariza Orlando 2/21/2015 
Tara Lasser Orlando 2/21/2015 
Sarah Gillis Ocoee 2/21/2015 
Mary montgomery Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Tracy Hansen Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Melanie Hansen Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Karen Collazo Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Christine David Orlando 2/21/2015 
Sigrid Dr. Neef 37688 Beverungen 2/21/2015 
Sandi Wallace Fruitland Park 2/21/2015 
Michele Stone Ocoee 2/21/2015 
Jan Hallman Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Ann Kraemer Windermere 2/21/2015 
Amber Bachura Orlando 2/21/2015 
marie-anna ultsch 2/21/2015 
Luddi Bernhadette Osnabruck 2/21/2015 
llda Spurgeon Ocoee 2/21/2015 
Helen Adler Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Marnie Carmody Ocoee 2/21/2015 
Daniel Amat Windermere 2/21/2015 
Brian Paulsen Windermere 2/21/2015 
Joseph milazzo Windermere 2/21/2015 
Becky Bartkovich Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Sarah lambourne Winter Garden 2/21/2015 

Frank Suriano Ocoee 2/21/2015 
Brett Bleeker Windermere 2/21/2015 
Jane Benner Windermere 2/21/2015 
Robert Benner Windermere 2/21/2015 
Matthew Omiecinski Orlando 2/21/2015 
Amy Figueras Windermere 2/21/2015 
Lauren Williams Windermere 2/21/2015 



Mark Williams Windermere 2/21/2015 
johann meza chespeake city 2/21/2015 
Jay Leach New Milford 2/21/2015 
Rich Welch Desert Hot Springs 2/21/2015 
Snow Whiteking Minneapolis 2/21/2015 
Marla Weaver Saginaw 2/21/2015 
Melanie Ebdon Bloomington 2/21/2015 
William Woods San Diego 2/21/2015 
Nickolle Parret Pawnee Rock 2/21/2015 
Elinor Markgraf Portland 2/21/2015 
Vanesaa Helm Indianapolis 2/21/2015 
Sarah Dyson Waco 2/21/2015 
Liz Hernandez North Miami Beach 2/21/2015 
mariane urmenyhazi Philadelphia 2/21/2015 
M Leontovich Downingtown 2/21/2015 
Vikki Blondin Roseville 2/21/2015 
R Benjamin Boynton Beach 2/21/2015 
Jamine Stowe Alexandria 2/21/2015 
susan summers Prosper 2/21/2015 
Richard Van lderstine Kennesaw 2/21/2015 
robin Bilon Millbrae 2/21/2015 
Ashley Hayes Durant 2/21/2015 
eddie maldonado farmington 2/21/2015 

Lisa Lieberman Orlando 2/21/2015 
Kathy Fay Milford 2/21/2015 

Stephanie Anderson Atlanta 2/21/2015 
Dennis Reid Kansas City 2/21/2015 
Nancy Irvine Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Gail Wilshaw Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Krista lockhart Windermere 2/21/2015 
Sean Kendall Windermere 2/21/2015 

Karen Iougheed Winter Garden 2/21/2015 
Anja Moiler evrenski 2/21/2015 
Debra Alexander Orlando 2/21/2015 
Debbie Guillen Windermere 2/21/2015 
Robert Carney Ocoee 2/21/2015 
Christine Crenshaw Windermere 2/21/2015 
Rosemary Ford Windermere 2/21/2015 
Maria Anderson Windermere 2/21/2015 
Chris hanes Orlando 2/21/2015 
staci oliver ocoee 2/21/2015 
KAREN CERRUD Orlando 2/21/2015 

Laiz Hotspotorlando Orlando 2/21/2015 
margie viera orlando 2/21/2015 
Amy Brasse Ocoee 2/21/2015 
Nancy Janata Windermere 2/21/2015 
mary murch Zellwood 2/21/2015 



sadura judith sadura judith bad-voslau 2/21/2015 
Mayra Rivera Orlando 2/21/2015 
socorro ramos-aviles ORLANDO 2/22/2015 
Euribiades Cerrud Orlando 2/22/2015 
Nancy Benitez Orlando 2/22/2015 
Doris Lawson Firstner Ocoee 2/22/2015 
Parimal maniar Windermere 2/22/2015 
Michael Sadlier Windermere 2/22/2015 
Lory Love Genova 2/22/2015 
Justin kirtland Windermere 2/22/2015 
Ashley kirtland Windermere 2/22/2015 
Gig Bosch Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
Michelle Miller Orlando 2/22/2015 
Shane Shaginaw Orlando 2/22/2015 
Kristin Schillo Orlando 2/22/2015 
Susan gregory Orlando 2/22/2015 
faibio samuelian Windermere 2/22/2015 
Devi wise Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
Sarah Perry Orlando 2/22/2015 
nicci snider Windermere 2/22/2015 
Laura Moeht Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
Courtney Surette Windermere 2/22/2015 
Melissa Anderson Windermere 2/22/2015 
Chali Marcoccia Windermere 2/22/2015 
Meagan Lane Windermere 2/22/2015 
Robert Patterson Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
daryl snider Windermere 2/22/2015 
Consuela edelberger Windermere 2/22/2015 
Suzanne Ramsey Orlando 2/22/2015 
Chris anderson Windermere 2/22/2015 
Kym Spurgin Windermere 2/22/2015 
Judy Pidgeon Windermere 2/22/2015 
Circe Lopez Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
Kay doscher Windermere 2/22/2015 
Jenn zepernick Windermere 2/22/2015 
Connie Ibrahim Windermere 2/22/2015 
Alysia Dickerson Windermere 2/22/2015 
Ronald DiPaola Windermere 2/22/2015 
Michael Skutinsky Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
AXEL REYES Windermere 2/22/2015 
Yani Lopez Orlando 2/22/2015 
Regina Rivera Ocoee 2/22/2015 
Albert Robinson Windermere 2/22/2015 
Bonnie Welcome Windermere 2/22/2015 
Susan Perez Windermere 2/22/2015 
Rich Osterhoudt Windermere 2/22/2015 
Lisa Morrison Windermere 2/22/2015 



Tai Hwa Tu Orlando 2/22/2015 
Miriam Rodriguez Windermere 2/22/2015 
Diana hammond Windermere 2/22/2015 
Surya Vallabhaneni Windermere 2/22/2015 
Sherry Loiselle Orlando 2/22/2015 
Lisa hensel Orlando 2/22/2015 
Liza quiles Windermere 2/22/2015 
Lacey anderson Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
michael Cicerchia Windermere 2/22/2015 
Mark Boor Windermere 2/22/2015 
Steve Laureano Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
Lynette Cartier Orlando 2/22/2015 
Marc cardona Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
Scott Luebke Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
Hesther Huddleston Winter Garden 2/22/2015 
Stacey Prakash Windermere 2/22/2015 
Anu Bodduluri Windermere 2/22/2015 
Monique Foister Windermere 2/22/2015 
Betty Ray Orlando 2/23/2015 
James Vathis Windermere 2/23/2015 

Noelle Spikes Windermere 2/23/2015 
Paul Sachse Windermere 2/23/2015 
Amy Darcangelo Winter Garden 2/23/2015 
lsolda Stampanoni 2/23/2015 
Noelle Kleier Windermere 2/23/2015 
Stacey Buchert Windermere 2/23/2015 
Robin mentges Windermere 2/23/2015 
Carrie Smith Windermere 2/23/2015 
Fatima Saied Winter Garden 2/23/2015 

Leisy Perez Windermere 2/23/2015 
Colleen cino Orlando 2/23/2015 
Tricia Vanover Windermere 2/23/2015 
YUH-FU LIN Orlando 2/23/2015 
carl carroll Windermere 2/23/2015 
Susan Flower Windermere 2/23/2015 
Sebastian ortiz Windermere 2/23/2015 
Wendy Howell Orlando 2/23/2015 
Laurie olszewski Winter Garden 2/23/2015 
Kristine Wix Orlando 2/23/2015 
Jen hallson Windermere 2/23/2015 
Mayela Passos Windermere 2/23/2015 
Gerald hensel Orlando 2/23/2015 
Melanie Doss Windermere 2/23/2015 
Adam Weber Hood River 2/23/2015 
Hitomi Silverstein Orlando 2/23/2015 
Debra Allen Winter Garden 2/23/2015 
Danny garrido Windermere 2/23/2015 



Travis Leet Windermere 2/23/2015 
Ekaterina Varbanova Windermere 2/23/2015 
Denise Recer Windermere 2/23/2015 
Derek Recer Windermere 2/23/2015 
Barbara Reider Windermere 2/23/2015 
Rhonda Pelak Windermere 2/23/2015 
Jim Foulks Orlando 2/23/2015 
Jessica Santiago Orlando 2/23/2015 
Paul Schatz Orlando 2/23/2015 
Dana Bumford Oakland 2/23/2015 
Antonio Fernandez Orlando 2/23/2015 
Heather Stanley Orlando 2/23/2015 
Fania Pena Orlando 2/23/2015 
Steven Silverstein Orlando 2/23/2015 
John Flynn Windermere 2/23/2015 
Tanya Hartsock Windermere 2/23/2015 
Barb Whitehouse Orlando 2/23/2015 
Ahmed Faruqui Orlando 2/23/2015 

Jennifer Pelcher Winter Garden 2/23/2015 
Michelle Hull Windermere 2/23/2015 

Brian Keating Windermere 2/23/2015 

Cathy cantwell Orlando 2/23/2015 

Grace marin Windermere 2/23/2015 
Sandy English Windermere 2/23/2015 
Danny Zack Windermere 2/23/2015 

Rajesh Bobba Orlando 2/23/2015 

Jenilee Tomlinson Windermere 2/23/2015 
Tabetha Herbst Windermere 2/23/2015 
Faraz Asrar Orlando 2/23/2015 
Patrick Kwong Windermere 2/23/2015 
Kristina De Bakker Orlando 2/23/2015 

Nadeem Faruqui Orlando 2/23/2015 
Matt Hollingsworth Winter Garden 2/23/2015 
Terry Bartlett Orlando 2/23/2015 
Lisa Hamilton Orlando 2/23/2015 
Kyle Lewis Windermere 2/23/2015 
Kim Hiett Windermere 2/23/2015 
Lilley Scott Orlando 2/23/2015 
Stash noga Windermere 2/23/2015 
Michael Smith Orlando 2/23/2015 
Victor Collazo Orlando 2/23/2015 
Jose Rodriguez Orlando 2/23/2015 
Alyssa Howell Orlando 2/23/2015 
Cody Metcalf Windermere 2/24/2015 
michael ponder Orlando 2/24/2015 

Vanessa Ross Orlando 2/24/2015 

Adriana Jahna Windermere 2/24/2015 



Marian Koch Orlando 2/24/2015 
Aleena Faruqui Orlando 2/24/2015 
Michelle Shipley Orlando 2/24/2015 
Kristin Stenftenagel Windermere 2/24/2015 
Suzanne Stilp Windermere 2/24/2015 
Shaba sands Winter Garden 2/24/2015 
Alisa Silverstein Orlando 2/24/2015 
Melanie Thorner Orlando 2/24/2015 
Dana Barrett Orlando 2/24/2015 
Jocelyn Laassel Orlando 2/24/2015 
kay Astrowsky Orlando 2/24/2015 
Annette Barnasconi Orlando 2/24/2015 
Sadaf faruqui Windermere 2/24/2015 
Erica brown Orlando 2/24/2015 
Cindi Keefe Orlando 2/24/2015 
Shahzad Siddiqui Orlando 2/24/2015 
abidah malik Orlando 2/24/2015 
Candice Newman Springfield 2/24/2015 
Kelly Bonacci Orlando 2/24/2015 
Suzie Stoltz Chula Vista 2/24/2015 
Pamela Cordaro Orlando 2/24/2015 
DaynaJones Windermere 2/24/2015 
Raymond Perez Orlando 2/24/2015 


